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Men’s box calf, (i< 
lined, blucher çut ; new i
Boys’ School boots, la<
only, Saturday.......... «
Women’s dongola, blucl 
ent tip ; all sizes, Sature
Women’s carpet slippei
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FRFtiCPRNÎS wexcept on exceedingly rare occasions, 

tie also thinks that reports should 
continued from one sheet to 

another, but that' they shppldj tpe f ob
tained all on one page. That would 
be an utter impossibility under the 

of make up in vogue from

THE COURIER -

àPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, at Dalhousle Street, Brantford, Ont., 
ou Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 
Subscription rate $100 
and British possessions. To United States 
$2.00 a year.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpeice, 
Représentative.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published ou 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States. 50 cents extra for postage.

Trap and Devour Insects, ' Digesting A I- 
Bodies of Their Prey

Among the strangest. of all nature's HI
iua ict-eating. or W

They actually

\y.üinot be M v; ' /r mm

Hv;1products are the 
carnivorous, plants, 
catch, eat, and digest tarivur Insects 
by a process precticall r.s ;hoi-augli 
as that of the animals.

The so-called Venus “fly trey or 
“vegetable butcher" is one t- f the 
most remarkable of these. It grown 
In a wild state in the forests of -North 
Carolina, where it creeps along the 
ground, presenting thousands of gap
ing mouths, into which the unsus
pecting fly or insect is lured, and lm- 
prisoned.

The leaves of this plant consist of 
two valves, shaped like clant shells, 
which, when closed, form a trap. The 
ends of the leaves are baited with a 
sweet juice which attracts the unsecA. 
The leaves are covered with inimité 
hairs, which correspond very densely 
to the arrangements of the nervous 
system In animals. On the edge of 
the leaves are rows of long, fln« 
teeth.

When the unsuspecting insect has 
been lured to the leaf by the attrac
tive juice he steps upon one of . the 
microscopic hairs, and the (wo vl es 
shut with a snap, keeping Mr. j*ly 
secure.

Still more curious are certain plants 
in Borneo,- which distill liquors for 
the purpose of luring their victims. 
Many of these are miniature grog 
shops. In their leaves are little 
pitchers, which are filled with hard 
alcoholic liquors. Each of the pitcher» 
has a tight-fitting cover which keeps 
the dew and rain from diluting the 
liquor. No scientists have yet suc
ceeded in analyzing the liquors with 
any satisfactory results, 
evident that they are of different kinds, 
since different species of the plants 
attract different insects.

The most unique of all the produc
tions of nature is the plant popularly 
knlwn as the “goose plant.” It is 
a native of Guatemala,, and receives 
its name from the bud, which has 
the shape of a goose floating along 
the water with its neck proudly 
archedy The flower is very beauti
ful, but- repulsive. It has an odor 
resembling that of decayed meat. The 
plant attracts thé carrion fly, which 
is the agent of fertilization.

ione :system
end of this continent to the other.

Lord Northcliffe has abundantly 
demonstrated that his ideas of a 

mechanical and otherwise, have 
in Great Britain, but 
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merchant here, for example, would 
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We are very particular /for an apay
suitable display, yet across 
there is practically no effort to make 
an ad. attractive. It more often than 
not is printed in a solid chunk.

BOY SCOUTS AND THE MILITIA
Star and other Lib

eral papers are criticising what they 
claim is an attempt to militarize the 

Boy Scouts.

Saturday, Sept. 27, 1913.
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A Hafir Split
the beautiful girl’s sweet smiles 

chnnged to dark frowns.
«“You deceiver!’" she hissed. 

ha|te you!”
The young man> dropped his cane 

in i astonishment.
•Hate me!” he gasped, 

rwas only yesterday you said you loved 
Aver? hair on my head.”

“Yes; but not every hais- on your 
ghx. alder," she retorted, as she held 
aloft a long golden one.

THÉ MARKET QUESTION.

A walk through the Market on Fri
day night showed practically all the 
main points of vantage held by ad- 
vaitdeVserttinels of produce, and meat 
also ready for the Saturday trade.

It is not necessary to dwell on the 
unsanitary nature of this state of af
fairs. Under the present gross lack 
of proper accommodation it is quite 
natural of course, for vendors to seek 
to hold good places in advance, and 
the blame does not rest so much with 
them as with the community for fail-

About your linen. We know that you are, 
a,nd to make our work above criticism we 
feel that we must be even more particular 

- than you.
As a result your linen comes home to you 
so well laundered that you can scarcely dis
cern it from the new.
Phone 274 and ask us to call.

“WE KNOW HOW”

-I

The Toronto

“Why, It

of fact, that is hot the 
the practice in connection 

The

As a matter
intent, or
with this excellent movement, 
object is to train the lads in the ac
quirement of all that belongs to

To make them reliant,
true

manhood.
helpful to others, and in general to 

build up true character. BRANTFORD
LAUNDRY

Limited

^ cing ti> afford proper quarters.
There should be covered buildings 

on the Square, and the present alleged 
City Hall torn down. An excessive 
outlay is not at all requisite for it :s 
only necessary to visit Woodstock in 
order to ascertain the moderate cost

The

more than likely ACQUAINTANCEIt is of course 
that in later years many of them will 
join the ranks of the millitia, an^l

CAPT. THOMAS LASH MAR
resident of Cowes, Isle of Wight, 
who participated in the first America 
Cup race in 1852. He is probably 
the only man now alfve who actually 
took part in. the first contest for 
the trophy so long coveted by Sir 

~ Thomas Lipton.

why not?
Anything wrong about that?
There are many excellent citizens 

in Brantford and all over the coun
try who have done that, and nobody 
has seen them running around look
ing for gore. To the direct contrary, 
they seem to be quite peaceful and

but it is You Naturally Trust Per- a
of proper yet neat builditigs. 
rent of space at so much per annum 
would probably much 
meet, interest, sinking fund and up
keep and in addition buyers, sellers, 
and produce would be under cover at 
all seasons of the year as they should 

As matters stand now food is 
subjected to the deposit of undesir
able particles with every wind that ranks when they become mature 
blows, and on rainy days and days enoUgh, the better.

- of extreme cold those having stuff 
subjected to serious and

son or Thing Known ::more than

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.By HOLLAND.

«■THEN about to engage In 
II a business venture you 

‘ prefer to deal with some one 
you know. You have more 

’ confidence In the advice of an 
acquaintance than In that of
fered by a etranger. Confi
dence la based on acquaint-

A local option vote will be taken 
in Cobourg in January.

law abiding.
The militia is all right,

Boy Scouts who get into the
and thebe.

more
t
%
o I •

SNOTES AND COMMENTS. McCall’s 
Magazine for
Fall is HereOgilvie, Lochead & Co.for sale are 

without doubt more than once, fatal RAND HIGH-GRADERS Both ’Phones 
No. 190

t an ce.
•\n in buying goods you prefer 

i to buy those that have proved 
their merit You want those 
of a known standard—those 
that have stood the test of 
use. These are the goods that 
are advertised. Look at our 
advertising cdhnnns and see 
If this is not tftte.

Did yon ever know an article 
of inferior merit to be widely 
advertised? It IS a fact that

A better market. .
; * * *

An exchange remarks that the only 
time a certain citizen was seen going 

with his wife was when the gfs 

exploded.

London Laucct the*famous medical 

paper says that breakfast is unneces- 
So are all other meals if you 

in for the suffragette hun-

Precious Metal' Stolen After It Leaves 
the Stamps

illness.
Another added disgrace is the ut

ter lack of a proper public conven
ience. The present condition of af
fairs in this respect is not only abom
inable, but just about criminal.

The people of Brantford have 
shown in a tangible manner that they 
caii spend many thousands of dollars 

Y.M.C.A. and a Nurses’

Special —v 
Hosiery Sale 1

Most people have heard of I. D. B. 
(illicit diamond buying), a crime 
which in South Africa is punished 
with penal servitude on the break
water at Cape Town.

The Rand, however, has the lesser- 
known offence 'of I. G. B. (illicit gold 
buying). Considering 
Rand mines only a few pennyweights 
of gold go to' a ton of quartz, it is 
obvious that the miner does not get 
much chance of stealing the precious 
metal. When does the gold thief get 
his opportunity?
- The pieces of quartz are ground intdi 
duat- by . powerful hammers-known a»l 
“stamps.” Water then washes the? 
dust over inclined plates coated with 
amalgam. The gold instantly com-; 
bines with the mercury in the amal
gam, afterwards being easily separated 
by chemical process.

It is of this gold-laden amalgam that 
the dishonest employe will scrape off. 
portions which, though small, will- 
mount up to a good bit of gold in time.

out rthat in thesary.
want to go 
ger strike game.on a new 

Home. Both are most commendable 
objects but not less so, perhaps even 
more so, where the health of the peo
ple of a whole city and county is con- 
cssned should proper steps be taken 
to-- have marketing placed under sani
tary and humane conditions. Leave 
out if you like the sentimental end 
ol the matter and the dollars and 
cents fact remains of much trading 
lost under the existing state of af
fairs. Where people sell they usually 
buy and inclement days keep many 
away who would come if not forced

the y

.MOST WIDELY 
; ' ’ADVERTISED GOODS 

'ABB THE BBS¥. «' *
4 . ii # . ’Mill N >'( •/ . FM »''H« H

. Just as you find It safest to 
do business with a man you 
know, yon will find It safest 
to buy goods that yon know— 

• goods with which you have 
become acquainted through 
advertising.

Hawkins King’s prize winner 
given another demonstration yester
day, this time ifi his home town, 
Orono, Ont. By this time he must- 
begin to feel that he is part of a mov

ing picture stunt.

was

Ir,

* * *
Some of the wandering Doukhobors 

West who abandoned their lands 
want compensation for them. By

500 Dozen Pairs of Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s 
Fine Wool ’and Worsted Hose '

A golden opportunity that no one can afford to miss, as hosiery is a necessity. 
Every style and kind of hose is to be found at this SPECIAL SALE, fine 
Plain Cashmere, Ribbed Cashmere and Worsted hose of all kinds for MAN, 
WOMAN or CHILD ; and at such prices that it will pay you to lay in your 
supply for winter. „ . .

out 
now
the bye what -compensation has there 
been for Johnny Canuck in getting 
hold of such a gang?

Vi
4U

to .stand in the open.
Year after year and by Mayoralty 

candidate after candidate there is talk 
of ’ this as a live issue which should 
be faced, yet nothing is done, and it 
continues to be the same old case of 
masterly inaction. It is to be hoped 
that citizens in the forthcoming mun
icipal tight will enact a pledge from 
all aspirants as to some definite ac
tion with regard to this subject. Just 
let the Council send the matter to 
the people and without any doubt 
they will make it their business to 
do the rest.

f: Something NEWi in
Gas Stoves ROYS’ HOSIERY(Continued from Page 1) 

the utterances of Sir Edward Carson 
and those associated with him and the 
War Ottice is keeping a close watch 
on the demonstration of Ulster volun
teers. To-day’s review will be sub
jected to the expert criticism of offi
cers of the army intelligence depart
ment, who will report to Pall Mall as 
to the etticiency or othervvise of the 
forces.

Another London cable says:
Orangemen laugh at the threat of 

John MacKinnon Robertson, parlia
mentary secretary to the Board of 
Trade in a speech at Newcastle on 
Thursday, to tie up the post office. 
They declare that no British Gov
ernment would dare do any such thing 
in view ot the immense English inter
ests involved, but it it did the pro
visional government would be able 
to cope with the situation through the 
Ulster signalling corps.

Further details as to the guarantee 
fund of $5,000,000 which is being rais
ed by (he Ulster Unionists are with
held, but it is predicted that when 
the executive committee meets on

A consignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and 
be burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles

OPEN EVENINGS.

can Boys’ fine soft fingering yarn, ribbed hose, 
spliced heel and toe, knicker ribb,
strong knee; regular 40c. to 60c., sale OQx* 
price 25c..to ................................ ............. .and prices.

(According to size.)
Boys’ heavy worsted yarn double thread, rrÇj>?T 
ed hose,, extra strong and durable, will % 
stand .hard wear; regular 40c. and OK g» 
50c., sale price 25c. and*.... .............. -..
Boys’ 1-1, 2-1 and fancy ribbed cashmere hose, 
pure wool, extra strong knee; regular OK*» 
50c., sale price 3 for $1.00 .. /............. “vL i
Boys’ heavy pure wool 2-1 ribbed cashmere 
hose ; good fall weight, extra strong; A 0„ 
regular 50c., sale price ..................... ....

1 !Howie & FeelyLORD NORTHCLIFFE AND CAN
ADIAN PAPERS. TEMPLE BUILDING

Lord Northcliffe has been tossing 
a bunch of criticisms at Canadian and 
United States papers. He does not 
like many of their methods and says 
that this, that, and the other thing 
wogld not be tolerated in the Old 
Land. . ’ ’

Northcliffe has hàd a most meteoric 
career. From a quite humble position 
on a newspaper he has become the 
controller of the London Times, still 
the greatest sheet in the world, the 
London Daily Mail with about a mil
lion circulation, and several other 
sheets. He runs big pulp mills in 
Newfoundland to help in the feeding 
of his many presses, and he accom
plished all this before he was forty 
years old. He is ' known the 
“Napoleon” of the fourth estate, and 
has rightly earned that title.

At the same time there are many 
things which he deems essential 
which are not that on this side of

=.

Everything New in

WAISTS MEN’S HOSIERY
, pure wool,Men’s plain black, 

cashmere hose, regular 25c. for .. .
Men’s heavy pure wool worsted hose, in 
dark grey and black; regular 35c. and 25c ll

Sepetember 30 to deal with the fund it 
will be able to announce that it has 
reached or nearly reached $5,,000,000.

The inauguration of this fund has 
' a'lready affected the London insurance 
market. Several inquiries have been 
made by potential doners as to what 
terms would be offered to cover pro
spective liabilities. The market how
ever, is cold at present, especially in 
View of the fact that the liability will 
begin when the fund reachjedi $5,- 

, .... .... . . ... ... 000,000. A. quotation of ten guineas
the Atlantic, and some things which pcr cent for a small amount is the 
he demands in connection with his only one recorded, 
publications which are not necessary The radical papers continue to 
here and could not he obtained.

Men’s black and colored silk embroidered 
cashmere hose; -regular 35c. and 30c. 25c

Men’s • plain black seamless, extra heavy 
weight, pure wool cashmfcre hqse; re- OF— 
gular 40c. and 20c................. .........................
Men’s fine ribbed-hose in heavy soft 
pure wool, regular 40c. for ................ .. . mdOL

Men’s plain black, heavy whrSttd hose, 
regular 25c., for... .............. .......................

Pretty, new Chiffon .and Crepe-de-Chine, Fancy Blouses, in 
high or low neck styles, short or long sleeves ; d» "f 4T AA 
shadow lace and pearl button trimmed ; $6 to «P-L V»VV

i:

i «
. Ivory and colored Messaline, Crepe de Chine and H.abitau 

waists in semi-tailored .styles, with low collars 
Sizes 34 to 40. • At «$6.00and * long sleeves.

$4.50, $5.00 and .... ;19c {h
Man-Tailored Messaline Habitau and Crepe-de-diine shirt 
waists in white, navy, black and pretty stripes ^ AA 
At $3.75, $4.50 and ................... ................. «PU.VV

8

GRAFTANA HOSE «
print Reports of what they call “the

For instance he thinks that all Carson circus.’’ The Belfast corres-
pondent of The Daily Chronicle, al- 

newspaper men should be able to leged that a majority of the people 
write shorthand. Many of them in there are taking only the mildest in- 
the Dominion can but the majority terest in the doings of the “provision- 
don’t and the acquirement is not an a* government.” Many Unionists

• 1 tt said to be disgusted and some threat-essential. How often do those m this e„ t0 secede. Others are merely sit-
country acquainted with Pitman s or ting on the fence. They see that the 
some other system,!ever find the need campaign is heading ior the revolts and 
for using it To take a Speech, say realize the'fact that it has .reached
„i t=..
rifice far too much space. The es- material interests compel them to lie 
srntial points are all that are needed I )ow and refrain fro mcriticism.

S3
Cream shadow lace waists, some with colored silk trim-

Sizes 34 to 42. 50
i !Men’s 2-1 ribbed pure wool, black 

cashmere Eose; regular 35 to 50c. sale
l ... I

1 thing and pearl buttons- 
Special at............................ : !

< '
«*are r i : !
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Quality Plumbe
We want you to get

GOOD BR
We JjaveJamdfcdsJ

>*

Wh\
To introduce same 1 

for 10c. and this coupon

This Coupon t
IS GOOD FC

ONE 15c M
f Good until Nove

<Neill v
FRANK CLAWSEY t 

FACE MANY CHAR
No Less Than Five 

Rolled Up Agains 
Him Today.

Facing five charges, two q
procuring liquor, drunk while 
“billed” list and having liquoj 
possession. F rank Clawsey of j 
appeared in tlie police court thj 

v ing. but on account of the fi 
the,crown was not ready to 1 
an adjournment m all the cad 
Tuesday was made.

Clawsey is alleged to havl 
one jack and eight pairs of I 

of Contractathe property

T. J. MI

LADIES’ HOSIERY
- - V '

A special line of ladies’ ribbed cashmere hose, 
spliced, heel' and toe; an extra good "| Q — 
serviceable hosyj all sizes ....'........... J-My

Ladies’ all wool ribbed seamless cashmeré' 
i' hose; all sizes. A good bargain. Spec-

ial sale price ......................... APV

. Ladies’ 2-t ribbed cashmere hose, petitect seajm-. 
* less fast dye, good elastic top. regtikir OQ — • 

40c., sale price................................................. AtOG

Ladies’ 1-1, 2A and fancy ribb, absolutely 
every thread pure wool, cashmere/ 
hose, all sizes, reg. 45c., sale, 3 for $1 VeJV

Ladies’ pure wool 2-1 ribbed cashmere h,ose; 
good fall weight, seamles seeft, full fash- ADs* 
joned, regular 50c., sale price ,ç».....
Ladies’ 2-1 ribbed, cashmere hose “Jason’s” 
guaranteed unshrinkable, pure wool, full CAa 
fashioned, special sale price......... ......
ILadies-' fine pure wool plain black cashmere 
hose perfectly seamless. Special (P"| AA 
sale price THREE FOR......... .. «P-LeUV

Ladies’ O-S. pure wool black cashmere hose, 
good elastic top, perfect fitting, seam- CfW» 
less; special sale price ....................... -. ,.u

•1 I ten’s Hosiery
Children’s all wool fine and heavy ribbed cash- 
mere hose; all sizes good and saf- Odw* 
viceable; regular 35c., sale price ....

Children’s extra fine pure wool 1-2, 2-1 and 
fancy ribbed cashmere hose; all OKa 
sizes. Special sale price.......................... OtlV

Children’s 2-1 ribbed cashmere hose.OC— 
perfect fit, sizes 6 to 8 1-?, sale 20c., 22c.

Children’s fine spft fingering yarn ribbed hose, 
spliced heel and toe, extra strong knee; 
regular\40c. to 60c., according to size, 
sale price 25c.-to.......................................... 39c
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